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Abstract
The DLR internal project “Next Generation Train”
(NGT) deals with a high-speed train in a double-deck
configuration. To realize the two continuous floors,
a single wheel running gear configuration is selected.
Equipped with independently rotating wheels instead of
a usual wheel-set, a track guidance control becomes nec-
essary. In terms of an advanced control and observer
development the implementation of validated simulation
models is absolutely essential. Therefore, the paper gives
a short overview of the hardware of the scaled Experi-
mental Running Gear on the DLR roller rig represent-
ing the NGT single wheel running gear. Using the DLR
RailwayDynamics Library three different models of the
running gear are implemented, which vary in complexity
and can be used for different analysis methods. Finally,
some significant simulation results of the particular sim-
ulation models are presented and discussed.
Keywords: railway vehicle dynamics, running gear, ana-
lytical modeling
1 Introduction
In 1985 a roller rig was established at DLR. Since
then various aspects of the railway vehicle dynamics
have been investigated using constantly advanced run-
ning gears. The current configuration represents the sin-
gle axle running gear of the DLR internal project “Next
Generation Train” (NGT) (Winter et al., 2011). This
project is targeted on a high-speed train in lightweight
design with high demands for energy efficiency and the
passenger capacity. To achieve these goals the train is
designed in a double-deck configuration with continu-
ous floors on both levels. Therefore, the running gear
is equipped with independently rotating wheels (IRW)
mounted on an axle bridge and individually driven. To
stabilize the running gear dynamics, which are unstable
at higher speeds (Wickens, 2003), a mechatronic track
guidance is applied to ensure the safe service of the train
and to reduce the wheel and rail wear.
Regarding the synthesis of a model based control and
an extensive analysis of the running gear system, the
development of an appropriate and validated but at the
same time simple simulation model is essential. In a
first step, the hardware of the scaled running gear on the
DLR roller rig is described in Section 2. Furthermore,
the paper establishes three different simulation models in
Section 3 varying in the level of complexity and imple-
mented using the DLR RailwayDynamics Library. Some
simulation results as well as a comparison thereof are de-
lineated in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 an outlook to
the future work is given together with conclusions.
2 Hardware of the running gear on
the roller rig
The actual running gear operating on the roller rig is a
scaled 1 : 5 version of the single axle running gear con-
ceived for the intermediate wagons of the NGT. The ma-
jor components of the Experimental Running Gear are
the central frame, the two axle bridges, and the four
wheels. Figure 1 illustrates the particular modules as
well as the mechanical degrees of freedom relevant for
the mechatronic track guidance control. Using the in-
dices i = f ,r (front, rear axle bridge) and j = r, l (right,
left wheel), respectively, the DOFs are the lateral dis-
placements y f and yr of the center point of the axle
bridge P with respect to the railroad centerline, the yaw
Figure 1. Half model of the running gear with mechanical
degrees of freedom.
Figure 2. Detailed CAD model of the current running gear
design.
angle of each axle bridge ψ f and ψr and the four angular
wheel velocities ω f r, ω f l , ωrr and ωrl .
The central frame is a screwed construction and very
small manufacturing tolerances are demanded on the par-
ticular parts. In addition, the frame is mounted to the
roller rig by a lemniscate guidance, that blocks the longi-
tudinal motion of the running gear but allows for lateral
and vertical motions as well as yawing. Laser sensors
used for the measurements of yi andψi are attached to the
frame just as the converters of the motors. Furthermore,
each axle bridge is interconnected to the frame by two
leaf springs as it can be seen in Figure 2. The springs act
on the one hand as an axle bridge guidance with respect
to the frame and on the other hand as vertical suspension.
The adjustment of these springs in a V-shape guarantees
a guidance free of clearance and allows radial steering of
the axle bridges, what is necessary for the mechatronic
track guidance. This leaf spring guidance concept and
an improved cable guidance from the laser sensors and
converters to the target PC are the outcome of the latest
redesign of the running gear in 2014. Another enhance-
ment of the newly constructed running gear are the low
torsional stiffness of the frame and the additional vertical
springs, that can be added in order to adapt for an op-
tional, additional load. The vertical springs and the leaf
springs lead to a rotational yaw stiffness between the axle
bridges and the central frame, which has to be taken into
account in the development of the track guidance control.
The IRWs are individually driven by permanent-
magnet synchronous motors. In contrast to the real NGT
setup, these in-wheel drives only have to deliver the con-
trol torque but not the traction torque, which is gener-
ated by the rollers. There are two independent control
torques, one for the leading and one for the trailing axle
bridge, since the torques of the right and the left motor
Figure 3. Modelica model of the running gear on the roller rig.
are equal in amount but opposite in direction. The two
torques are calculated by separate, but identically param-
eterized controllers. The cascaded control structure im-
plies an inner PD loop for the yaw angle and an outer PI
loop for the lateral displacement.
3 Modeling aspects of the scaled run-
ning gear
Before describing the specific models with their char-
acteristics some general aspects are pointed out that all
three of them have in common. Firstly, the limitation of
the actuator torque representing a non-linearity is mod-
eled as part of the controller. Furthermore, the angular
wheel velocities ωi j are negative, since the angular roller
velocity ωR = vRrR is positive in case of a positive vR. An-
other common aspect of the models described hereafter
is to idealize the wheel profile as perfectly conical with
the cone angle d.
3.1 Detailed multibody Model
The multibody model of the running gear is divided into
two parts: the running gear itself and the contact mod-
els of each wheel-rail pair, see Figure 3. According to
(Heckmann et al., 2014) there are two options for the
contact model: Kalker’s linear theory and the theory
formulated by Polach. Due to the more accurate con-
tact formulation the latter theory is used to calculate the
creep forces f =( fx, fy, lz)
T , with the longitudinal creep
Figure 4. Creep forces in relation to the spin for the MBS and
the nonlinear model(Knothe and Stichel, 2003).
force fx, the lateral creep force fy and the torque lz. The
nonlinear relation between the creep forces and the slip
s = (sx, sy, φz)T , with the longitudinal slip sx, the lateral
slip sy and the spin φz, is illustrated in Figure 4. In ad-
dition, the shear modulus G and the Kalker coefficients
C11,C22,C23 andC33 determine the calculation of f . The
Kalker coefficients depend on the semi-axes of the con-
tact ellipse a and b and are stored in look-up tables in the
contact modules.
The running gear model comprises all of the major
components described in the previous section and is in
turn divided into different substructures. On the top level
the interfaces for the in- and outputs τi j, yi and ψi are im-
plemented, see Figure 3. Further parameters defined in
this level are the wheel base e, the stiffness and the damp-
ing coefficient of the vertical spring/damper component
as well as the body parameters of the central frame like
its mass M and the moments of inertia. In a first sublevel
the DOFs of the central frame are modeled using three
rotational and two translational joints that are connected
in series. The leading and the trailing axle bridges are
represented by identical substructures. Considering the
axle bridge structure the rotational stiffness k between
the central frame and the axle bridge is modeled inde-
pendently of the vertical spring. This component is posi-
tioned at the yaw joint of the axle bridge followed by the
roll joint and the translational joint for the vertical dis-
placement. Furthermore, the wheel gauge f , the nominal
rolling radius of the wheels r0 and the body parameters of
the wheels and the axle bridge are defined. Another fea-
ture implemented in the axle bridge model is the transfer
behavior from the requested controller torque to the ac-
tual angular wheel acceleration.
3.2 Nonlinear analytical Model
Since the overall aim is to generate a model that can be
used for the development of a feed-forward as well as
a feed-back control, another more simple model is nec-
essary than the MBS model. Therefore, the complexity
and the computational effort of the nonlinear model is
reduced by carrying out some simplifications. First of
all, the three rotational degrees of freedom of the cen-
tral frame are locked, since for the true scale NGT rail-
way car with e = 14 m and f = 1435 mm the influences
of these rotations might be diminutive anyway. Though,
for a later application to the true scale NGT the influ-
ences of the mass and the inertias of the car body have to
be investigated. Another simplified aspect is the neglect
of the vertical stiffness between the axle bridge and the
frame, so the vertical displacement of the central frame
is zF =
z f+zr
2 . In addition, the width of the continu-
ous roller rails is considered to be infinitesimal regard-
ing the calculation of the position of the contact patch
on the wheel surface. Furthermore, Kalker’s linear the-
ory (Kalker, 1990) is used to calculate the creep forces f
in the wheel-rail contact. However, the maximum creep
force is limited to f max = FNµ , with the normal wheel
force FN and the friction coefficient µ between wheel and
rail, see Figure 4. To further decrease the computational
effort the creep torque is neglected (Polach, 2000) and
the Kalker coefficients are kept constant. Thus, the con-
tact formulation is stated as (Knothe and Stichel, 2003)
f =
(
fx
fy
)
=K
 sxsy
φz
 , with (1)
K =−abG
(
C11 0 0
0 C22
√
abC23
)
.
The mathematical description of the nonlinear dynamics
is carried out using three coordinate systems: the iner-
tial (index I), the body fixed (index ψ , located in the
middle of the axle bridge) and the contact point coor-
dinate system (index r, l) (Jaschinski, 1990). However,
the transformation matrices A converting these coordi-
nate systems disregard the rotation of the wheels around
the y-axis (Bremer, 1988).
The nonlinear model is deduced from the Euler-
Lagrange equations
d
dt
(
∂T
∂ q˙
)T
−
(
∂T
∂q
)T
+
(
∂V
∂q
)T
=Q, (2)
with the generalized forces Q, the time derivative q˙ =
(y˙ f , y˙r, ψ˙ f , ψ˙r, ω f r, ω f l , ωrr, ωrl)T of the generalized
coordinates q and the kinetic and potential energy T and
V , respectively. With the masses of the frame M and of
an axle bridge including two wheels m, the moments of
inertia of an axle bridge with respect to yawing B and
of a wheel with respect to rolling C the kinetic energy T
results in
T =
M
8
((
∑ y˙i
)2
+
(
∑ z˙i
)2)
+
m
2
(
∑ y˙2i +∑ z˙2i
)
+
+
B
2
(
∑ ψ˙2i +∑ α˙2i
)
+
C
2
(
∑ω2i j
)
. (3)
In addition, the potential energy V is determined by two
effects. The first is the potential Vs of the rotational
spring with the stiffness k at the connection from the
frame to the wheel carrier and the second is the eleva-
tion energy Ve
V =Vs+Ve =
k
2
ψ2f +
k
2
ψ2r +(2m+M)g zF . (4)
In a next step, the velocities and displacements,
needed for the calculation of the kinetic and potential
energy, are determined. Since yi, ψi and ωi j are gen-
eralized coordinates or time derivatives thereof, only αi
and zi have to be substituted for q and q˙, respectively.
The kinematic relation between the rotation of the axle
bridges about the x-axis and their translation along the
y-axis is stated as (Jaschinski, 1990)
αi ≈ tanαi =− df
2 − r0d
yi =−Γyi. (5)
The vertical movements zi are on the one hand character-
ized through the yaw motions of the axle bridges and on
the other hand through their lateral displacements. These
influences can be treated separately (Jaschinski, 1990),
so that the vertical displacements of the axle bridges are
zi = zi(ψi)+ zi (αi) =
d f
2
(
1
cosψi
−1
)
+ yi tanαi. (6)
The calculation of the generalized forces will be de-
scribed through the right wheel of the leading axle bridge
but can easily be transferred to the other wheels. The cor-
relation betweenQ f r, the absolute and angular velocities
of the wheel at the contact point and the creep force f f r
is
Q f r =
(
∂v f r
∂ q˙
)T
f f r+
(
∂Ω f r
∂ q˙
)T 0τ f
0
 . (7)
Thus, the required velocities are deduced as (Jaschinski,
1990)
v f r =AψI
 0y˙ f
z˙ f
+
ψΩ f r×
 x f ry f r
r f r
 , (8)
with ψΩ f r =
 0ω f r
0
+
 cosψ f α˙ f−sinψ f α˙ f
ψ˙ f
 .
The actual rolling radius r f r is determined through the
distance y f r from the axle bridge center to the contact
point along the body fixed y-axis
r f r = r¯−d · y f r, with r¯ = r0+ d f2 . (9)
Furthermore, y f r as well as the contact point shift x f r
are dependent on the yaw angle and y f r is additionally
dependent on the lateral displacement of the particular
axle bridge.
At last, the creep force is calculated using (1), with
the contact ellipse semi-axes a and b and the force FN, f r
normal to the contact patch (Popp and Schiehlen, 2010)
√
ab f r = 3
√
3
FN, f r(1−κ)Eg
2pi(A+D)G√gν . (10)
A and D are geometrical parameters determined by the
curvature of the contacting bodies in the vicinity of the
contact patch and therefore they vary with the yawing
and the lateral displacement of the axle bridges. Never-
theless, A and D as well as the associated, dimensionless
parameters Eg and gν are set to a fixed value. Finally, the
slip and spin of the nonlinear running gear model is sx, f rsy, f r
φz, f r
= 1
vR
 rvx, f r+ vR cosψ frvy, f r− vR sinψ f
rΩz, f r
 . (11)
3.3 Linear analytical Model
On the basis of the model described in the previous sec-
tion a linear analytical model in the form
T x˙ =Bu+(A1+A2)x (12)
is generated, with x = (yi, ψi, y˙i, ψ˙i, ∆ωi j)T and u =(
τ f , τr
)T . To receive the linear state space representa-
tion, ∆ωi j = ωi j−ω0 is substituted for ωi j (Goodall and
Hong, 2000), with ω0 = − vRr0 . Though the system gives
no direct information about the angular wheel velocities,
the accurately measurable velocity vR allows to recalcu-
late ωi j.
The linearized equations of motion are presented in
equation (13) and are discussed in the following. Due to
the symmetry of the running gear the dynamics of the
leading and the trailing axle bridge are determined in
the same way. First of all, the differential equations of
the lateral displacement show a coupling of the two axle
bridges. In the scaled environment this mutual influence
is quite small, since the mass of the axle bridge and the
connected wheels m is more than two times larger than
the mass of the frame M. Regarding a 1:1 railway vehi-
cle the mass ratio is vice versa and the coupling between
front and rear axle bridge is more distinctive.
The part of the generalized forces referring to the
torque τi constitutes the input matrix B. The next term is
the linearization of the derivative of the potential energy
and represents the matrix A1. This vector shows clearly
the two components of V , namely the elevation energy
and the spring potential. In addition, the two influences
on the elevation energy generated by the yaw and lateral
motion, respectively, can be seen.
In terms of the linearization, the limitation of the creep
forces at higher slip values illustrated in Figure 4 is re-
pealed in this model. Nevertheless, the gap between the
nonlinear and the linear creep force calculation can be

(M
4 +m+BΓ
2
)
y¨ f + M4 y¨r
M
4 y¨ f +
(M
4 +m+BΓ
2
)
y¨r
Bψ¨ f
Bψ¨r
C∆ω˙ f r
C∆ω˙ f l
C∆ω˙rr
C∆ω˙rl

=

0
0
0
0
τ f
−τ f
τr
−τr

+

(2m+M)gΓy f
(2m+M)gΓyr
−
[
(2m+M) gd f4 + k
]
ψ f
−
[
(2m+M) gd f4 + k
]
ψr
0
0
0
0

+
+

2c¯22η
(
ψ f − ζvR y˙ f
)
− 4c¯23df r0
(
η+Γ f d2
)
y f +
c¯23η
vR
[
2ψ˙ f +d
(
∆ω f r−∆ω f l
)]
2c¯22η
(
ψr− ζvR y˙r
)
− 4c¯23df r0
(
η+Γ f d2
)
yr+
c¯23η
vR
[2ψ˙r+d (∆ωrr−∆ωrl)]
−c¯11
[
f dζ
r0
y f +
f r0
2vR
(
f
r0
ψ˙ f −∆ω f r+∆ω f l
)]
− c¯23 f d
(
1
r0+rR
− d2r0
)
ψ f
−c¯11
[
f dζ
r0
yr+
f r0
2vR
(
f
r0
ψ˙r−∆ωrr+∆ωrl
)]
− c¯23 f d
(
1
r0+rR
− d2r0
)
ψr
−c¯11r0
[
− dζr0 y f −
f
2vR
ψ˙ f + r0vR∆ω f r
]
− c¯23 f d22(r0+rR)ψ f
−c¯11r0
[
dζ
r0
y f +
f
2vR
ψ˙ f + r0vR∆ω f l
]
+ c¯23 f d
2
2(r0+rR)
ψ f
−c¯11r0
[
− dζr0 yr−
f
2vR
ψ˙r+ r0vR∆ωrr
]
− c¯23 f d22(r0+rR)ψr
−c¯11r0
[
dζ
r0
yr+
f
2vR
ψ˙r+ r0vR∆ωrl
]
+ c¯23 f d
2
2(r0+rR)
ψr

. (13)
kept within tolerable limits with the help of the actua-
tor saturation. Hence, the generalized forces Q ff caused
by the creep forces determine the matrix A2. The vec-
tor in the second line of equation (13) describes this
part of A, using the dimensionless, geometrical param-
eters ζ = 1 + Γr0 and η = 1 + Γr¯ and the extended
Kalker coefficients c¯11 = abGC11, c¯22 = abGC22 and
c¯23 = (ab)
3
2 GC23. The parameters c¯11 and c¯22 have the
dimension of a force and c¯23 the dimension of a torque.
Considering the coefficients related to ∆ωi j it becomes
obvious that the model is just linear in case of a con-
stant roller velocity vR. Furthermore, the linear model is
only valid for this specific vR, since the system behav-
ior strongly depends on this parameter, what will be sub-
stantiated in the following section. Another aspect is that
for a real configuration with longitudinal rails instead of
rollers, the terms reciprocally proportional to rR vanish,
because rR→∞. Substituting common values for the pa-
rameters, it turns out that the influence of the spin is quite
small in relation to the slip.
4 Results
After describing the three different models, they are
compared in this section by the illustration of some sub-
stantial simulation results. At first, some analysis results
of the linear model are presented to get more insight in
the running gear dynamics. Figure 5 shows the eigen-
values of the linear model for vR ∈
[
0.1 ms ;50
m
s
]
with
steps of 0.1 ms . Considering the similarity laws stated
in (Jaschinski, 1990) this velocity range corresponds to
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Figure 5. Eigenvalues of the linear model with varying roller
speed vR.
[
1 kmh ;400
km
h
]
in a 1:1 configuration. According to equa-
tion (13), there are four first order terms, namely the
equations describing the angular wheel motions, and four
second order terms, namely the lateral and the yaw mo-
tions. Due to the symmetry of the running gear the eigen-
values of the front and the rear axle bridge occur in pairs.
One of this eigenvalue pairs is at low velocities approxi-
mately−1.3 ·105, since the coefficients reciprocally pro-
portional to vR are very large in this case. In addition, it
can be seen that with growing wheel velocity the real
parts of all eigenvalues are moving in the positive di-
rection, i. e. their dynamic behavior becomes slower.
The detailed view of the area around the imaginary axis
in Figure 6 shows that only two of the six eigenvalue
pairs have got an imaginary part and consequently de-
scribe an oscillating behavior. This oscillating behav-
ior called hunting motion is characteristic for railway
vehicles with a conical or any nonlinear wheel profile.
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Figure 6. Unstable eigenvalues of the linear model with vary-
ing roller speed vR.
Considering a conventional wheelset, the angular wheel
velocities of the right and the left wheel are the same
and in this way a self centering behavior occurs (Wick-
ens, 2003). However, there is a critical velocity, that de-
scribes the maximum speed from which on the system
is unstable. In (Dellmann and Abdelfattah, 2012) it was
described that this hunting motion and the critical speed
exist also for IRWs, what can be seen in Figure 6. In con-
trast to (Dellmann and Abdelfattah, 2012) the setup dif-
fers to some extent, e.g. the implementation of the yaw
stiffness between the frame and the axle bridge. Because
of this structural peculiarity, the eigenvalues describing
the hunting motion possess already an imaginary part of
about 8.4 at very low speeds. Another feature causing an
instability is the potential energy, since a yaw motion of
conical wheels comes along with a reduction of poten-
tial energy. This instability is characterized by the real
eigenvalue in Figure 6.
In a next step, the transfer behavior from the input
u = τ f to the output y = y f of the real running gear is
compared to the MBS model in Figure 7. The particular
curves are created using a chirp signal as input (Saupe
and Knoblach, 2012) and each is showing a nearly con-
stant transfer behavior for frequencies of up to 1 Hz.
The green curve represents the running gear configura-
tion without the redesign enhancements described in sec-
tion 2. It shows an analog trend in relation to the mea-
sured roller rig data but has got a constant offset. The
same resemblance characterizes the model that takes the
newly constructed leaf spring guidance into account and
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Figure 7. Measured and simulated transfer behavior of the
running gear.
Figure 8. Desired and actual lateral displacement of the three
simulation models at vR = 2 ms .
the model with identified drive units in addition. Fi-
nally, the MBS model that additionally has got adapted
wheel/rail contact parameters, e. g. coefficient of fric-
tion, conforms the hardware running gear very well in
the area up to 3 Hz. This adjustment shifts the drop, that
can be seen for the other designs between 4 and 6 Hz,
to higher frequencies. Nevertheless, another parameteri-
dentification will be done to further match the dynamic
behavior of the simulation model also in the frequency
range above 3 Hz.
Since the detailed multibody model is validated with
respect to the hardware running gear, the analytical mod-
els are compared to this model in the following two sce-
narios. Both simulations comprise a step of the desired
lateral position so that the actuator torque reaches its lim-
itation. Considering the applied roller speed the run-
ning gear with IRWs is an unstable system, so in con-
sequence Figure 8 presents the results of the controlled
running gear at a low velocity vR = 2 ms . The lateral dis-
placements of the three models in Figure 8 show a very
good match and the corresponding results of the control
torque verify the conformity of the three models. This
means that congruent positions without just as congruent
torques would not approve the model conformity at all.
The control torques of the linear and the nonlinear model
are nearly identical, so the nonlinearities in the running
gear dynamics might be insignificant at least for the se-
lected level of complexity in section 3.2.
Furthermore, a test scenario illustrated in Figure 9 is
recorded at a three times higher wheel velocity than in
Figure 8. These simulation results show approximately
the same distinguished conformity of the three models,
though a slight deterioration at t = 0.2 s can be noticed
Figure 9. Desired and actual lateral displacement of the three
simulation models at vR = 6 ms .
because of the higher speed. This might be the outcome
of the neglected DOFs, what is tolerated for the sake of a
less complex model. Nevertheless, the results of the lin-
ear and the nonlinear model are as identical as in the low
speed simulation affirming the validity of the lineariza-
tion also for higher wheel velocities.
5 Conclusions and Outlook
Based on the scaled 1:5 running gear on the DLR roller
rig three simulation models have been established. First
of all, a detailed multibody model has been described
that has been used and validated in former works at
DLR. Furthermore, a nonlinear analytical model with
a reduced complexity has been deduced in detail. The
third implemented and tested running gear model is a
linearization of the nonlinear analytical model. The com-
parison of the results of the three models approves their
validity and enables their use in the development of ad-
vanced control and observer concepts. In this context,
the analytical models will be inverted and used in a feed-
forward control concept (Heckmann et al., 2015). In ad-
dition, the excellent conformity of the linear and the non-
linear models facilitates the application of well-known
linear analysis and control synthesis methods. Therefore,
a plot of the eigenvalues has been illustrated as one of the
results of the linear analysis of the running gear system
and some characteristics of the dynamics of a railway
vehicle with IRWs have been described.
Another aspect that can be scrutinized using the gener-
ated simulation models is a new sensor concept, since the
laser sensors used for the measurement of yi would not
accurately work in a real application due to dirt. Regard-
ing this, force and torques sensors are already installed at
the wheel mounting and shall after some further investi-
gations replace the laser sensors. Finally, one part of the
future work is to integrate the analytical models into the
DLR RailwayDynamics Library to provide an environ-
ment for an advanced control development for railway
systems.
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